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Share the Wealth!
“Beginning of a yawn” is a precarious vocal 
instruction. Many chapters are gaining support 
with an auxiliary group. Celebrate everything 
during chapter meetings.
antonio Lombardi, steve scott

Rob Hopkins: Hall of Fame
The highest honors are bestowed upon a man who 
has been at the center of many of the Society’s 
largest changes ... and a lot of great music.
 

The Grand Central Red Caps
When New York City’s best quartet was barred 
from our 1941 contest because of their race, who 
knew the effects of that decision would still haunt 
us to this day? Learn the history of what happened.
matthew beaLs

21 Who were The Grand Central Red Caps?
22 Race relations in 1941
24 Inclusion: A view from our 10-yard line
25 What is the end goal of inclusivity?
26 The 49 seconds that said it all
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A BARBERSHOP BUCKET LIST: Many of us al-
ready have a list–venues we’d like to sing in, 
skills we’d like to acquire, contests we want to 
win. All are great goals, but some of the bucket 
list items that have a big payback aren’t on 
very many of our lists. Matt Seivert–writing 
from Japan–would like to see us make a big-
ger deal out of some smaller things.
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